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Boston-New York Match Called on Ac
count of Darkness, Score Standing 6-6AME A TEGermans Fear the Balkan 

Trouble Has Already StartedGENERAL WAR>
mWTin*iF w the

SECOND GAME OF WORLD’S SERIES
INTEREST 51

CHANCE TO AVERT CONFLICT IN 
BALKANS GROWS MORE RMOTEMl*

OVER wiresIT r?
IMS KNRGILS

Against Turkey
Darkness Closed One of the Greatest 

Baseball Contests in History 
of Sport

«•Big Six” Christy Pitched Notable Game for New 
York Team-Tris Speaker Stretched Three Bag 
Hit Into Home Run--Three Errors By fletcher 
Helped Boston to Score.

to ProveGovernment Si ni run. Points Againfl Dynamiters 

from Hockenby Telegrai 
Signed “Pii:

Only faintest Hope Entertained Now that Mea
sures Taken by Powers will be Successful in 
forestalling Declaration of War by Remaining 
Balkan Governments.

Western Problems Likely to 

Derive Immense Benefit from 

Opening of Panama 

Canal,

Premier Flemming Speaks in 

Optimistic Vein at Opening 
of Hillsboro Agricultural 

Fair.

I

r Berlin. Oct. 9.-—A general war In the era of the south. In any case the 
Balkans has been practically inaugur- Journal argues the peace of Europe is 
a ted In the opinion of both diplomatic endangered.
circles and the press lu Germany. At The French foreign office at a late 
the foreign office it la thought that hour tonight was still without a reply 
the attitude of the Balkan peoples from Sofia, Athens or Belgrade, and 
leaves only the barest hope of the the only suggestion thus far as to 
measure taken by the powers proving Its possible tenor is found In the re- 
successful, as any concessions made mark of the Bulgarian foreign rainia- 
by the Balkan governments would ter when the note of the powers was 
threaten the security of the occupants delivered that "perhaps it would have 
of the thrones of Bulgaria, Servia, had a better chance of success if pre- 
Montenegro and Greece. For this rea- seated a fortnight earlier, 
son their governments dare not yield. Bulgaria s hesitation is variously ln- 

One of the leading Berlin banks re- terpreted. Most of the diplomats sxe 
celved a telegram today from Belgrade of the opinion that it is merely a de
bating that the declaration of war by vice to gain time to complete the war 
Servia would probably be delivered preparations. But a shrewd minority 
immediately. Servian troops, It was has not given up hope that KingFer- 
stated, were being rushed by forced dinaud is searching for "J}™®

hes toward the frontier from the to enable him to **ve satisfaction to 
the powers without risking his own 
crown.

A semi-official note reiterates that 
the accord of the powers is such that 
even if war broke out it Is sure to be 
localised. This doubtless is designed 
o allay anxiety that might have been 

Cettinje. Montenegro. Oct. 9—King aroused by the review published in 
Nicholas has issued a proclamation the Journal Des Dehats.

isass * — -«•»
brethren in old Servis, where, he de
clares, women and children are being 
massacred.

"Montenegro had hoped to secure 
the liberation of the Serbs in Turkey 
without the shedding of blood, but 
peaceful endeavors proved unavailing" 
continues the proclamation, "and no 
other recourse was left but to take 
up the sword In their behalf.

"We are assured, in this holy under
taking in the sympathy of the whole 
civilized world, and we will have the 
loyal assistance of the kings of Ser
via, Bulgaria and Greece, and their 
peoples who in this affair have rang
ed themselves with Montenegrins like 
brothers.”

The proclamation concludes:
"Montenegro is attacking Turkey 

not from motives of arrogance, but in
spired by a noble resolve to prevent 
the final extermination of her breth-

and by peppering away at Collins 
delivery picked up a run in the sec
ond. and another in the fourth in
ning

Boston, Mass., Oct. 9.—The second 
contest of the world’s series between 
the Boston American leaguers and the 
ÏSew York Nationals today, went 11 
ihuings to a tie score of 6 to 6, when 
darkness put an end to the battle 
that kept 80,000 spectators on the edge 
Of keenest excitement throughout ev
ery inning. The contest will be played 
over tomorrow at Fenway Park.

With one victory registered for the 
Red Box, Manager McGraw sent out 
his star twirler, Mathewson, to cap
ture the second game for the Giants. 
Mathewson had been rested for about 
two weeks to win the first game he 
twirled, but tonight the Red Sox still 
gloated over their one victory and no 

lost, with the dreaded Mathew- 
out with a hard pitched 11

MEXICAN MARKETSPOSSIBILITIES OF
A POSSIBILITY.PROVINCE GREAT.Boston tallied another in the fifth 

inning, but New York was not to be 
denied, and when Lewis dropped 
ânodgrass’ fly opening the eighth 
inning they started a batting bee 
that caused Manager Stahl to hurry 
Hall to Collins’ relief. Three runs 
were already over the plate on an er- 

single and two doubles, which 
gave New York a lead of one run. 
The Giants held their lead but a mo
ment, for the Red Sox attacked Math- 
ewson’s drop curves savagely and 
coupled with an error by Fletcher 
the tieing run was sent over the 
plate. Then came the exciting tenth 
with Merkle’s hit and Speaker’s 
mighty smash to the centre field fence

Canadian Products Could Com

pete Profitably There — 

Freight Enquiry,

Large Crops of This Year Can 

Be Increased Fifty 

Per Cent.«

W «° Th. Sun-.*. HERBERT B. HOCKW ÎSSTrWSÏ
Hillsboro, Oct. 9.—The agriculture Secretary Treasurer of the Interna- ment were administered by the Can- 

fair of the Hillsboro Society was held tional Association of Bridge and ad tan Pacific Railway at this after
today. The weather was ideal and the Structural Iron Workers. noon’s session of the Western rate
turnout of visitor, from outside point, indlaoapolla, Inf. Oct. 8—Telegram» ,rom whlt was «aid, the In-
wae very large. The Quality of the ex- signed “Ping ‘ll!??'1*" “ in ference that under present conditions
hlblta was well In advance of any an »Uasof Herbert S. Hocain a the openlng ot the Panama Canal

rjxassns EEKEB3H EmEHHkHfeiâar&F» ss»
ani Prem ^ Flemtol g. lte plotters today. Managere of tele- that of the United states, were it to

The -premier said In part that he g,aph offices in Bujfald, Detroit, 10- ^ had wa8 another interesting state- 
was glad to meet so many of the peo- ledo, Chicago. Cincinnati. Indianapo- ment made Owing to the inability of
nle of Albert county on this, his first lie. Evansville, Ind., end Salt La AIbt,rta to supply the product, no
Pi i, i office of orem- city’ testified. ee.ûrt»d business of this kind has been done
visit since taking the office of prem wnh one exception they a8**1^ vince 1909. hut conditions this year
1er. He was glad to see the great in- that the originals of telegrams asked may be different>
terest taken here in agriculture, the for by the government covering a per- Thls afternoon’s session was large- 
verv foundation of the whole national iod as far back as 1908, had n ly (aken up by the explanation of the 
structure If that be well laid, he said, destroyed in the ordinary course of Canadlan paciflc Railway in regard to 
all else will prosper. business. the disparity between their Western

Twenty millions was the estimate of The government 1 export and local rates,
the vea/s Agricultural productions for possession of the telegrams as rt- The grain rate from Vancouver to 
the province, and this can be increas- celved. and it cal,ed JJ1®. JliriSSaS UverP°°1 formed the basis of Mr. 
ed 50 per cent The fruit exhibit to- to show the reason why the ®ri«laal chryeler’s examination of Mr. Lani- 
day taughtCthe lesson that this part messages as se«umotbe »gan In the early part of the afternoon

Mwi,ethe°poHIcyleôfltbëiegore™nment the government charges, often send- The export rate from all points 
to assist the wa of thi. pmvince u. Jug McManiga.^outJonejnd^euulP- ^o^Swift Cn^n^ Vancouver
learn the great and remunerative les t<> awl|t or4ers by telegraph control of the rate from Fort William

» m-duo as-to what^hould blowup.
the forest as to properly lavk 0f water competition. The rate

from Calgary to Vancouver on grain 
for export was 19% cents per 100 
pounds while the local rate was 38% 
cents.

Mr. Lanigan explained this differ
ence in the local and export rates be-

moblllzation centres.
The Servian and Turks have already 

» Into contact according to the re
port of a special correspondent.

son worn 
Innings tie game.

Tris Speaker, the Red Sox middle- 
fielder, furnished the dramatic climax 
in the contest when fortune played 
fickle favor with first one and then 
the other team.

The ninth inning found the Bed Sox 
and the Giants locked in a tie score 
ot 5 to 5. The Red Sex left hander, 
Collins, had been driven from the 

-box ce relieve b 
out*a three bag_ 
nlhg and the home club host was 
gloom, when he scored on a sacrifice

?

Fletcher’s Three Errors.
Fletcher was broken-hearted tonight 

over hie poor game at shortstop for 
New York. Two of his three glaring 
errors aided materially in the making 
of runs tor the Red Sox. __

Montenegrins Recalled.

Too Late.
» London. Oct. 9—Servis today in 

formed the representative at Belgradt 
of the European powers that she will 
formally reply to their representation? 
in a day or two. The Servian govern 
ment considers), -however, that the 
steps taken by the powers to inter
vene are too late in view of the mobi
lization of the Turkish forces, and 
the fact that hostilities already are 
in progress between Turkey and 
Montenegro.

Another telegram from Belgrade 
states that the reply of the Servian 
premier to Austro-Russian represen 
tat ions was tantamount to rejection. 
He declared that the Montenegrin 
declaration of war had created a new 
situation which was decisive for Ser
vi as future action. The solidarity of 
the Balkan allies would, he said, be 
maintained at all costs, and the pop
ular feeling in Servia was so strong 
that it would not permit the govern
ment to depatt from the course in 
which it had embarked.

There was almost a repetition of 
the scenes which took place ou 
• Black Tuesday" (Oct. 1), on the 
bourse today under the conviction 
that a general war In the Balkans 
was inevitable. There was an all 
round fall of from 2 to 8 points, and 
the slump was checked only slightly 
before the close.

Belgrade,
French minister here today made rep
resentations to the Servian govern
ment similar to those made by Rus
sia and Austria.

Everyone in the city regards war 
as certain, and preparations are being 
pushed forward rapidly.

jjï* the ten a brilliant play in the ninth 
Inning when on the dead run he spear
ed Fletcher's grounder with his glov
ed hand, turned and with a rifle shot 
throw that Stahl took with one hand, 
nailed Fletcher at first base.

There was an unusual bit of base 
running in the game 
series contest, five bags being stolen. 
Of these Hooper stole 2 and Stahl 1 
of the Red Sox, while Snodgrass and 
Herzog each beat Carrigan’s throws.

Hooper, for the Red Sox had a field 
day. He knocked out three hits, stole 
two bases, scored once and gathered 
in three flics in the outfield.

Murrey and Herzog were heavy hit-
Speaker rounded tat then second JStafiftS

KVa°cirhc.M«
ed -I and threw to abater whom* ^ie.two bagger ’and a
U™da«yth?rd then sped tor the plate three bagger blow and sent up a aac 
and sHd under Catcher Wllaon who rlflce fly opportunely.

^tep.rrre;.hra%r.n7CM “ a ectoUllntlng gam,
the plate a eecond time before Wilson at second tor New York, 
recovered the ball. ... ., Play Off Today.
J^taoûSTJStto? aWith today's game a He. the next 
Slh? Th? Baton’s took the Jump contest will be played here tomorrow 
to the flret toX and scored three and the tickets originally sold for 
runs by batting Mathewson hard but Friday’s game wUl be good tomorrow, 
the Giants undismayed fought back, | Continued on page 7.

bit.
\\ In the falling light It was difficult 

for the Red Sox to follow the course 
oi Mathewson'» big drop and New 
York felt confident. Yerkea had been 
turned back to the bench and the big 
crowd looked to Speaker. The trio of 
Giants outer gardnera moved far 
a Held. Mathewson wound up and sent 
a fast inahoot up to the plate. Speak
er gave a wicked swing and the ball 
was hurtling far over Becker s head 
in centre.

A Sensational Play.

for a world

1

I Perilous Situation.

Paris, Oct. 9.—The conservative 
Journal Des Debats prints a pessimis
tic review of the political situation in 
Europe in which it 
against weakening 
strength at home by sending troops to

LYSs,r,«th.Dnhïs^v" SSSsSâS3fe£
e; ument lowered Its duty on wheat. . . because it was decided upon
«en ïr^ib..50'ôtC^& Al- ?ot only by th^alkan Stotes hut nlao
beita wheat in Mexico via steamship ,K^L»?MStatee win or
lines from Vancouver so had rn.de a , J^t^o^Ml>«.B forVu-

rope. If they win nothing can stop 
the allies from seizing the territorial 
spolia ot war; If they lose, Russia 
could never abandon her Slav broth-

- clear away 
cultivate the areas already cleared. 
Our interest In this direction is in
creasing every year, and the young 
men of our province are learning to 
take advantage of the great possibil
ities opening up to them.”I warns France 

her military/
IT KINGS FIPEE BUSINESS 

FOB CBNSIDEITION 
IT EVENING SESSION

1 Servis, Oct. 9.—The

Exhibits of High Order Drew
„ , ,. ! flat rate which allowed Alberta wheat

Manv Farmers trom Hie into the Mexican market in compel!
tlon with that of Kansas. This look-

Central District to Hampton I ^ Zl
YoetorriflV no business had been done.I ColCI Uajf- \\r. A. MacDonald crosi^examined

Mr. Ioanigan, asking him if it was not 
a business proposition to take grain 
to Vancouver and Liverpool.

A number of people in Alberta had 
been making a lot of noise about it 
agreed Mr. Isanlgan. but had not ap
proached him. He did not believe in 
making paper rates for a spectral* 
business. , ,,

“Won't a lot of grain be held over 
in Alberta this year because of the 
lack of this opportunity?"

"I am not a prophet."

\- VICTIM IF ACCIDENT 
Il FNEOEIICTII IS 

LIEF TO 0ECBIE0
USURE BOUT 
INKS BESTBIYF.B

■!

Departments at Work on Es
timates for Meeting of the 

House—Circular Urges that 

Work be Rushed.

■
Special to The Standard.

Hampton, Oct 9.—The annual fair 
and exhibition of the Kings county 
Central Agricultural Society was held 
on their grounds and in their hall at 
Hampton village today.The attendance 
was not as large as in some previous 
years, nor were some classes of ex
hibits as well filled. The quality of 
cattle, horses, sheep and swine, and 
the horticultural and agricultural en
tries was. in almost every case of a 
high order, and showed that the best 
results can be obtained by careful 
culture here as elsewhere.

There was -a display of apples from 
trees which had been sprayed three 
times this year and a comparison 
with other exhibits in this class, af
forded a striking lesson easy enough 
to learn, even by the .dullest person 
who paused a moment to see and ad
mire. . „ .

The butter show was also excellent, 
but there was none for sale, although 
offers were made for every crock and 
print. „,

The women’s work and art tables 
made but a meagre showing, although 
the few articles in the latter were of 
a high order.

Special to The Standard. Garden produce, grain and roots,
Ottawa, Ont. 9—The Department held their own, notwithstanding the 

of Marine and Fisheries is advertle- cold and backward season, 
ing tor tenders for the construction Prize Winners.
Of a wharf for the accommodation in the horse show the winners of 
of the Government steamers at St. first prizes were: For farm horses of 
John, N. B. The tenders must be to the several classes, Dennis McDade, 
by the end of October, and the vfork c. B. McIntyre, John Raymond, R. R. 
will be pressed with view. Wanamaker. J-,A Floyd; tordrenght

The can buoy now off Cock Point, horses, J. A. Floyd, E. R. DemlUe, G. 
below Feather Point, la to be replaced E. Demill, Frank Sherwood, C. P. Mc- 
by a gas buoy. This is the important ' Avlty ; for drivers, Allan Frost, Allan 
turning point In the river and hither Yeomans, H. J. Fo^er, P. R. Dixon 
to the can buoy has only been dis- Lloyd H. Dixon, J. K. Hayes, 
tinguishable by day. First prizes for Jersey stock were

Beginning next month the Intention token by Harold Fhirweather, J. E. 
is to supply the carriers on the rural Hoyt and Sons, C. A. Frost; for Ayir 
mail routes with stamps, postal notes, shires by J. F. Frost, K. A. Schofield, 
etc., for the convenience of farmers. W. R. Buruett and for other pure

EQUIPMENT OHS BEEN 
ORDERED FOB I. C. R. ASSAULT CASEHarry Myshrall, Accidentally 

Shot, is Doing Well—“Cur
ly” Balkan Back on U. N. B. 

Football Team.

Craft Burned Near Halifax on 
Tuesday Proves to Have 

Been Nina S.—Passengers 

Had Narrow Escape.

I
Dr. Grieveson Charged With 

Forcing Dr. Silverman to 
Writè Retraction of Alleged 

Slanderous Statement.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 9—A circular has been 

all the departments from
1 In Addition to Previous Con

tracts Several Large Orders 

Were Sanctioned at Cabinet 

Meeting Yesterday.

4’ issued to
the Premier’s office asking that the 
preparatory work in legislation to be 
dealt with at the coming session of 
parliament be expedited. The de
partments are already at work pre
paring their estimates so that when 
the house meets there will be business 
for it to do.

TWELVE HUNDRED 
GREEKS RETURNED TO 

NATIVE COUNTRY

Special to The StandanL
Fredericton. Oct. 9—Harry Myshrall 

the commercial traveller, who acci
dentally shot himself this afternoon, 
is resting comfortably at the Victoria 
Hospital, and is likely to recover.

“Curly" Balkan» has won back his 
place on the half line of the U. N. B. 
football team from Asker, and will 
likely be in the! position on Saturday 
at St John. The Fredericton High 
Sckeel team, champions of 1911, are 
practising bard for their first game 
of the interscholastic league here, on 
Saturday with the St. John High 
School.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Oct. 9.—The ship 

off the month of the harbor last night 
turns out to have been the destruc
tion of the gasoline bôat Nina S., an 
explosion causing the fire.

Four men and one lady had a very 
Harrow escape, although all landed 
safely at Pennant, each received pain
ful burns, and especially so Miss Mary 
Little, of Terrace Bay. and a relative 
of the captain and owner of the twen
ty ton craft.

How the fire started Is not definite
ly known. The gasoline on board eith
er exploded or In some way got on 
fire end the flames spread with light
ning rapidity and soon the little twen
ty tenner was ablase. As soon as the 
host was on fire efforts were made 
to launch the dory which was lying 
on the rear part of the deck. Notwith
standing the fact that ell work In 

speedily exe
cuted those on board were more or 
lees burned before thie was accom
plished.

Soon the entire craft was enveloped 
In the fiery element The boat burn
ed for about two hours, and was con
sumed to the water’s edge when it 
sank. Some difficulty was experienced 
in getting to Share, but this was even
tually reached when they landed at 
Pennant. The value of the gasoline 
hen* and provisions was about *2,000. at 5 o clock.

Winnipeg, Oct. 9.—Dr. B. R. Grieve
son, a well known medical practition
er was arrested at midnight on a 
charge of assault sword out by Dr. A. 
H. Silverman.

The story told by Silverman is a re
markable one. He says he was seat
ed in bis office last night when 
Grieveson and another man entered 
and locked the door after them. He 
says that Grieveson th 
heavy inkstand and struck him in the 
face knocking out two tooth. Then 
Grieveson *>lzed Silverman by the 
throat and pointed a knife at his 
breast, according to Silverman's 
story, and compelled the latter to 
write a retraction of a statement 
Grieveson apparently claims Silver- 

had made in connection with

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct 9.—The cabinet at its 

meeting today awarded heavy con
tracts for rolling stock tor the Inter
colonial. With one exception the var
ious contract, were awarded to the 
Canadian Car and Foundry Co., of

CALL TE» FIR 
I NEW IMF RERE

Providence, R. !.. Oct. 9.—Singing 
their native war songs, nearly 1.290 
Greeks sailed from here today on the 
steamer Madonna to fight for their 
country if war should be declared. The 
Greeks came from various parts of 
New England and New York. The Ma
donna left behind several hundred 

who could not be accommodated.

seised a

Montreal.
Those awarded to this company 

500 additional steel framed box
rare price $1,810 each; 100 Hart con 
rertlbla ear» of 40 tons capacity . 1<N> 
steel underframed platform cars of 
80,006 pounds capacity each, price 
11,010; 50 Otis alt-spring dump care 
to refrigerator cars, price 1-058,50 
each; 18,000 gallon tank car. price 
12,65». In addition the Preston Car 
and Coach Co. of Preston. Ont, has 
been awarded the contract for three 

car. for the 1. C. R. at 17,60»
“k wIII be recalled that several 
large orders tor box cars and locomo
tive» hare preceded today's announce- 
meat

First Battle
bred stock by John Raymond, E. R. De 
mille, H. Fnlrweather, W. It Burnett 
J. E Hoyt and Sons.

The yoke of oxen first prise was 
awarded to P. R. Dixon and of steer» 
to 0. R. Demill. Kenneth Raymond 
and P. R. Dixon.

Alter the awards were made, the 
' crowds rapidly dissolved, and short

ly after the roads leading to all sec
tions of the central district were «lied 
with long lines of teams conveying 
the farmers, their wives, children, and 
exhibits hack to their homes.

man
certain relations between Grieveson 
and a woman.

He says Grieveson threatened him 
with death if he made any alarm and 
left after searching unsuccessfully 
through his pockets tpr money to pay 
for the publication of the statement 
in local papers, 
called the police and Grieveson was 
arrested, toeing released on baiL The 
case was adjourned in the police 
court this morning.

launching .the dory PodfleHtza, Montenegro, Oct. 
g.—The Montenegrin army open
ed the war against Turkey this j 
morning by attacking a strong 
Turkish position opposite Podge 
rltza.. .Prinoe Peter, the young
est son of King Nicholas fired 
the first shot.

# Fighting was still in progress

Later Silverman

I.
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